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H the- - condition of Europe for months and perhaps years will Europe
H expect American soldiers to share in all of the warfare on the theory
H that we are simply doing what we pledged ourselves to do when we
H declared war on Germany to support our allies to the end.
H These arc the issues before us. We must find some solution for
H them that will be satisfactory to the majority of our people.
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H BROTHERS IN ARMS.

H f tne rcat war w grow the friendships of brothers in arms
B V who will return to become soldiers of the common good and
M leaders in civil life.
M Among those who went from Salt Lake to serve in the army of

Hj Uncle Sam none was more respected than Harold Fabian, the attor--

fl ncy, who returns to us as Major Fabian. It is a romance of the service
fl that he and a brother in arms have established a law firm in Salt
M Lake. His chum in the service and now his associate in business is

H Beverly S. Clcndenin, a Californian who was graduated from the Uni- -

m versity of California in 1912. He began the practice of law in Los
M Angeles, whei'e he was associated with the firm of Haas and Dunnigan.
fl After passing through the second officers training camp at the
m Presidio he was commissioned a captain of infantry in August, 1917.
M While, stationed at Camp Lewis he was made an instructor in the
fl third officers training camp. Later he was in command of the small
M arms department of the Thirteen division's school of arms. It was
B during this period that he was closely associated with Major Fabian.
H The friendship that sprang up between the lawyer soldiers has
H led to the establishment in Salt Lake of the law firm of Fabian and
H Clcndenin. The legal fraternity, we are sure, will be glad to welcome
H Captain Clendenin for his own sake and also because he is a friend of
H one our most esteemed members of the bar.
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H BAKER'S "FRIGHTFULNESS."

BAKER has adopted a new method to win supportSECRETARY League of Nations. War will be so terrible
H in the future, he declares, that we must establish at once the proposed
H League of Nations and thus do away with war. To show how fright- -

H ful War will become he reveals that just before the armistice was
H signed an airplane, which could have carried explosives,, was directed
H to a target many miles distant and brought back by an apparatus of
H control at the point of departure. In future wars, therefore, thou- -

H sands of these pilotless planes can be guided unerringly over enemy
H cities scores or hundreds of miles distant. Bombs will be dropped and
H the machines will return to their depots for more explosives.
H To attain his object Secretary Baker resorts to the' discredited
H German policy of "frightfulness." It was the theory of the Huns that
H they could make war so frightful by their superior weapons, as well
H as by cold-blood- ed atrocities, that their enemies would be quickly
H frightened into making peace.

M Frightfulness met with success only in those regions where Ger- -
M man arms had previously triumphed, where the populations were with- -

H out means of defense. Against the British and French it failed ab- -
H solutely. Aerial bombardments of London and Paris created such a
M state of terror that people fought with one another for places of vant- -

H age from which to view the spectacle until the governments sup- -

H pressed the curious for the good of all. Submarines practiced their
H ruthless, unlimited warfare so successfully that they forced the United
H States into the war and thereby proved themselves boomerangs to
H Germany.

H At first it seemed as if London was doomed. Zeppelins and air- -

H planes began to reach the captal in growing numbers. Terrific explo- -

H sionS were caused and the death rate increased. But meantime
H methods of defense were being devised and put in operation. Whereas
H the attacking airships, in the beginning, seemed to have all the ad- -

H vantage, in the sequel, it was the defense which proved invulnerable,
H and the time came when the Germans were afraid to send their aerial
H monsters against the, British capital.
H The 100-mi- le gtfny which shelled Paris, had 'no more psychological

effect than an occasional explosion in a factory. Tjie people of Paris
went about their work almost as if they were at peace. ;'
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But, it will be contended, a thousand such guns would have. pro-

duced a different effect. And the argument is incontestable. A thou1 -

sand guns would have produced such an effect that an adequate de-- r

fense would have been provided. r
Frightfulness is not new to our western country In the old days

the gunman practiced it. When he "got the drop" on you he won, but
until he "got the drop" his frightfulness was of little avail. In the
long run the bad man and his frightfulness failed in every community.

The point is that frightfulness is a success only after the victim
has already been reduced to impotency. If you are a wrestler and get
your man down you can keep him down by the "toe hold" or other
holds that will break his limbs if he attempts further resistance, but
as long as he is capable of defense he will defy your frightfulness with
a frightfulness of his own.

Secretary Baker's argument, however, is valid if the president
League of Nations will prevent war. As a matter of fact the covenant
legalizes war in a number of instances. The only chance it would have
of preventing war, therefore, would be its balance of power over any ,

antagonists its superior frightfulness. To attain such a prepon- -

derance of power it would be necessary for the league to hold the
world in awe, to have all adversaries in complete subjection. '

.

We have a demonstration of the greater or less futility of cov-

enants and leagues before our very eyes. Under a Bolshevik regime
'the little nation of Hungary has declared war on what virtually

amounts to the League of Nations. The present alliance has a prepon-
derance of power such as could hardly be surpassed by the proposed
league, and yet the Hungarians defy the alliance. For two years the
Bolsheviki in Russia have defied the alliance and all its death-dealin- g J

inventions.
It is true that the allies have not practiced frightfulness in th ,

warfare against the Russians. It has been a mild sort of war, more of
a threat, in fact, than a real war. The allies have been in the attitude
of one who tosses an occasional bomb into his neighbor's yard and
says : "Are you ready to repent?"

It may be that the allies will resort to frightfulness, for if Bol-

shevism spreads there may be no other resort. In Budapest the new
government has proclaimed the death penalty for anyone who resists
Bolshevism. In the days of imperial Rome the death penalty was pro-

vided for all who avowed themselves Christians. Imperial Rome has
passed away; Christianity is a world power.

The frightfulness of war will not prevent wars. Secretary Baker
is wasting his time when he approaches the League of Nations prob-
lem from that direction. And even if he argues that the league, as at
present planned, will prevent some wars he fails to be convincing, for,
as has been pointed out, it seems possible to devise a league which i

will be much more effective in preventing war.
The best method,1 therefore, of winning support for a League of

Nations, is by appeals to our reason rather than to our fears.
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BOURGEOISE AND BOLSHEVIKI. ,,

back in the earlier days of socialism theSOMEWHEREcult kidnaped the word "Bourgeoise" from the ranks
of respectability and made it a term of reproach and contempt. Or-

iginally it had reference to a size of type named after its founder,
Bourgeois, a size between Long Primer and Brevier. Then it came to
mqan a citizen of the middle rank of society, as between a gentleman
on the one hand and a peasant on the other ; one of the shopkeeping
class.

The socialistic implication was always one of derision. The aristo-

crats were hated ; the Bourgeoisie were despised. An aristocrat could
be respected even while he was hated, but the man of the middle class' $
must always be regarded as ridiculous by the radical who would rev-

olutionize society. An aristocrat, despite his inherited tendency to
enslave his fellowmen, often was cultured and at least laid claim to
nobility and grandeur. The radical regarded him with ferocity, but
did' not consider him absurd.

The poor Bourgeoise, in radical eyes, was always a subject for in- -


